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ABSTRACT 
Fluid Flow and Slope Stability Model
by
Gene Cotner
D r. Moses Karakouzian, Examinatrân Committee Chair 
Professor o f C iv il and Envhonmental Engineering 
U niversity o f Nevada, Las Vegas
The objective o f th is w ork was to  develop a conq>uter model to  calculate the 
changes in  fector o f safety o f a slope w ith  tim e resulting from  changes in  the water 
saturation. A  two-phase flu id  flow  model was incorporated to calculate the saturation 
and saturation changes in  fractured and nonflractured soil and rock. A  slope stab ility 
model was created to  calculate the fector o f safety. The flu id  flow  module executes fo r 
every time interval specified by the user. The slope stability module is executed at the 
end o f any tim e interval >^hen desired. As examples, fectors o f safety fo r the downstream 
slope o f earthen dams were evaluated fo r various soU properties and various levels o f 
water behind the Ham
ui
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CHAPTER 1
INTRO DUCTIO N 
Slope stability can be greatty mfluenced by its saturation pro file . I t  was the 
purpose o f this study to develop a m odel that would determine the saturation and 
saturation changes w ith time o f a slope including fracture flow  and then determine the 
factor o f safety. Although a search o f the literature provided numerous cases o f articles 
on the subjects o f flu id flow  in porous media and on slope stability there was a lack o f 
articles that addressed the subject o f saturation changes versus its affect on fector o f 
safety fo r slopes. Other models do exist that calculate fector o f safety and flu id  flow , but 
none have been found that incorporate fractured flow .
The flu id  flow  module that was developed is a two-phase m odel I t  handled both 
the a ir and water equations simultaneously (fu lly  in ^ lic it) as opposed to an IMPES 
(Im p lic it Pressure/Explicit Saturation) form ulation, which calculates onfy  ^pressure 
im p lic itly  and then updates saturations exp lic itly . Both fiuctured and nonfiuctured flu id  
flow  is handled. The rock and so il that compose the slope can be both heterogeneous and 
anisotropic. The slope stab ility module that was developed utilized a method o f slices. 
Bishop’s sim plified method o f slices, form ulation fo r calculating the fector o f safety. 
Individual elements o f the model were validated w ith  anafytic solutions and model runs 
from  the literature. Modeling a real qrstem  is a complex problem requiring model 
calibration which would mask most m odel problems.
1
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2In  th is work, a Ham problem was used as an example. This problem  is one in  
which a dam exists between an upstream water reservom and a downstream e x it fece.
The dam may or may not rest upon a s tiff and/or impermeable base. The model may be 
used to  calculate the ultim ate m inim um  fecto r o f safety o f a Ham fo r various heights o f 
the reservoir water. I t  may also be used to  calculate the tune to  a specific fector o f safety 
fo r sudden changes in  the height o f the w ater reservoir. This w ould indkate the tim e 
available to  take remedial actions.
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CHAPTER 2
TW O-PHASE FLU ID  FLOW IN  NONFRACTURED M ED IA
2.1 Fluid Flow Theory
In this section the derivation o f the basic flu id  flow  equations is presented. The 
current work is two-dimensional (x  and z dimensions). The development presented is fo r 
compressible, isothermal, two-phase (a ir and water) flow . The presentation o f 
fracture/m atrix flow  is discussed in chapter 3.
In  the derivation that follow s, a control volume o r three-dimensional block 
(Figure 2.1) is used w ith  sides o f length Ax, Ay, Az aligned along the corresponding axes. 
Fluid flow  w ill be restricted to  the x-direction fo r cla rity, w ith  the understanding that the 
other directional flows are sim ilar. The flu id  flux flow ing in to  the block at x  is denoted 
as Fx and the flu id  flu x  flow ing out o f the block at x+Ax is Fx+ax- I t  is to be noted that 
flu id  may actually be flow ing in either direction, flow ing into o r out o f the block from 
both sides. The sign convention w ill handle this accordingly. The flu id  fluxes F% and 
Fx+ax are the rates o f flow  o f mass per unit cross-sectional area (Ay*Az) normal to the x- 
direction o f flow.
Considering a ll three dimensions, the mass entering the block during a time 
interval A t is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ax
F . * x + A r
y
Figure 2.1 — Elemental block
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Mass In = [(F x)^ A yA z + (F y)^ AxAz +  (F x ). A xA y jA /
[FanchietaL, 1982] (2.1)
where the notation (f% )^ denotes the flu x  at x  in  the x-directw n.
S im ilar development gives the m ass exiting the block over time period A t;
Mass Out =  A yA z +  (F y)^+ ^^A xA z +  A x A y jA f
[FanchietaL, 1982] (2.2) 
(F x)^ ^ ^  is  the flu x  across 6ce AyAz at x-location x+Ax W nch is  the opposite
6ce to  the one located at position x.
The accumulation o f mass in  the block fo r phase p, is the change in  concentration 
o f the phase (conp) during the tim e interval A t m ultip lied by the volume o f the block 
AxAyAz (assuming porosity = 100%);
Accum ulation =  [(con -  (con p), jA x A y A z  [FanchietaL, 1982] (2.3) 
According to  the Law  o f Conservation o f Mass,
Mass entering block -  Mass exiting block =  Accum ulation o f mass in  the block 
W hich gives the follow ing upon substitution o f what has so for been derived:
[ ( F x ) ^ A y A z  +  (F y )^  A x A z  +  (F = ). A x A y ] A /
-  I(^^)x+Ax A y A z  +  ( ^ y ) y + ^ y A x A z  +  ( F - X ^ ^ .  A x A y  Ja /
= [(co n  -  (con  p ) , ] A x A y A z
[Fanchi et aL, 1982] (2.4) 
D ivid ing Equation (2.4) by AxAyAzAt and rearranging terms.
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6-  W x + A x  { p y ) y ^ s y - { p y ) y  -  (F .-)^  (cOWp),^^ -  (cO/lp),
Ax A y Az At
[Fanchi et aL, 1982] (2.5)
M athem atically taking the lim its Ax—►O, Ay—>0, Az—>0, A t—>0, results in  the
differential equation:
d F x  d F y  Ô F :  _  dconp
dx dy dz dt
w hich is the C ontinuity Equation.
Using the notation (f  fo r flu x  in  a given d irection fo r phase p, and fo r the
Darcy ve locity in  a given direction, the flu x  can be w ritten  as the density o f the flu id, p, 
m ultiplied by its  velocity:
( f ) ,  = (2-7)
In  Equation 2.7 the subscript, sc, stands fo r standard conditions (60'*F and 
atmospheric pressure o f phase p). The volume foctor. Bp, is defined as the volume or 
density o f the flu id  phase in  the block divided by the volume o r density o f the flu id  at 
standard conditions. It  is a fim ction o f temperature, pressure and com pressibility. It  is 
introduced to  allow  the subsequent form ulation o f the equations to  a ll be expressed in 
terms o f the same standard conditions. I t  allow s the interblock flo w  rates to be expressed 
in standard volume per tim e interval (in  the case o f th is m odef standard cubic feet per 
day).
For the tw o phases, water, w, and a ir, g  (g  stands fo r gas). Equation 2.7 becomes
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( 4  = Pgpc Ÿ
7
(2.8)
The velocities V, in  the above equations aie Darcy velocities which can be 
expressed as
K , = - K < . dx
\g c 2
144g^
>g8cZP  -  
* I4 4 g ,
(2.9)
In  Equation 2.9 K% is the absolute permeability in  the x-direction, gc is the 
acceleration o f gravity, 32.174 A /sec\ pp is the density o f the flu id  phase flow ing in  
Ib /ff", and z is the elevation o f the flu id  above a reference datum in  feet. The phase 
m obility, Çp. is defined as
n>
(2.10)
where krp is the relative perm eability o f the medium in whfeh phase p is flow ing 
and is a function o f the medium and the saturation o f the phase. Relative perm eability 
versus water saturation is input in the form  o f a table fo r each rock type. The flu id
viscosity is Hp.
Redefining the concentration terms o f Equation 2.3 in  the new term inology gives 
the follow ing:
con w =






where <j> is the porosity fraction o f the block that is accessible to  the flu id  phase 
and Sp is the saturation o f that flu id .


















[A ziz, et aL, 1979] (2.12)
Noting that p  is constant. Equation 2.12 becomes
'  d d
4-  —
d4 . __ r & J i
dx < Byr J dy dz [ b J \ d t { B j
dx
d d (V.  ]-ÏÏ _ d
' dy dz ~  dt
, water
,a ir
[A ziz, et aL, 1979] (2.13) 
These two equations are the basic flu id  flow  equations from  which the model is
In  order to express the flow  equations in  terms o f pressure rather than velocities, 
the differential form  o f Darcy’ s Law is utilized:
p p \ d x  dx )
where Pp is the phase pressure o f phase p (w  =  w ater, g =  gas) and
(2.14)
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r  = — * p
g c






and substituting Equation 2.14 and Equation 2.16 mto Equation 2.13 results m the basic 


















Y _  d
J. ~  dt l^ J





The phase pressures Pg and Pw are related by the capillary pressure equation:
P c  =  P g - P w  (2.18)
which is a property o f the so il o r rock and also a strong fim ction o f saturation. 
Equation 2.17 also makes use o f the fo llow ing relationship:
Sw +  Sg = l (2.19)
C apillary pressures are input as tables versus water saturation fo r each rock type. 
The model solves fo r phase pressures. Saturations are then determined fi*om Equations 
2.18 and 2.19 and the appropriate capillary pressure curve.
2.2 Finite D ifference Form ulation
In  solving the flu id  flow  equations (Equation 2.17), a fin ite  difference approach is 
utilized. The area o f study is subdivided by a m atrix o f orthogonal g rid  lines that form
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the boundaries o f the ind ivkluai cells. The spatial and time derivatives are replaced by 




which tends to  the exact solution as Ac—>0.
The fin ite  difference tim e derivative employed on the righ t hand sule o f Equation
2.17 is:







where n refers to  the tim e at the beginning o f the time step and n+ 1 refers to  the 
tim e at the end o f the tim e step (tim e at the beginning o f the next tim e step) which is o f 
length At.
In  fin ite  difference form  Equation 2.17 becomes






Here / refers to  a specific ce ll, /, and T  is the transm issibility (Equation 
2.16) such that fo r each phase
ATa(F - y z ) =  ATAP -  ATyAz
(222)
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AT^(P —}z) = T , y I C^ «+i )
(223)
which is central differencing, ^^diere the su b sc r^ /- I refers to the cell behind it  in  the 
direction considered and the subscrq>t i+ l refers to  the ce ll ahead. The subscript / —^
refers to  the location o f the cell boundary o f ce ll i  and ce ll i- l,  and subscrq>t /+ ^  is 
sim ilarly defined.
The terms at time n+1 in  Equation 2.22 are unknown when the tim e step is 
performed. These terms are redefined in  term s o f derivatives o f phase pressures related 
by the change in  capillary pressure w ith  the change in  phase pressure. The expression in  
the brackets on the righ t hand side o f Equation 2.22,
' f ) - '
y e /  c  \Op 1 .O p
(2.24)
utilizes the fo llow ing derivatives that are co n fu te d  using input values o f flu id  and rock 
properties at the current known pressure, P  p :
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An exanple o f this ^p roach fo r change m saturatfon in  Equation 2.24 is
w ith  the entire expression to  be sim ila r^ evaluated.
The terms involving phase pressures at tim e level n+1 are collected on the le ft 
hand side o f the equal sign. Terms that are known (evaluated a t tim e level n) are placed 
on the righ t hand side. Since there is a w ater phase equation and an a ir phase equation 
fo r each cell, there are two times the number o f equations than there are grid  cells.
(There w ill be more equations after including the m atrix system fo r any fiacture/m atrix 
flow .) The resulting set o f equations has the follow ing m atrix form :
= b (2.27)
where is the coefBcient m atrix o f the pressure terms, x  is the phase pressures to 
be solved fo r at time level n+1, and b is the righ t hand side (term s that do not involve 
phase pressures at time level n + l). The set o f Equations 2.27 is solved by a m atrix 
solution technique to be described later.
The basic d ifficu lty  in  solving Equations 2.27 as is, is that the individual m atrix 
elements, which mathematically should be constants, are not. They include terms that are 
functions o f the solution vector x  at the unknown time level n + l. The prim ary problem 
lies in  the value o f relative perm eability, k  ^  ,vduch is a function o f saturation, t^ c h  is
a function o f capillary pressure, which is, in  turn, a function o f the as yet to  be calculated, 
phase pressure. The model uses a Newtonian iteration scheme fo r these nonlinear terms,
u tiliz ing  derivatives o f variables evaluated at phase pressures, Pp' . The superscript v 
refers to  iteration level v between tim e levels n and n + l. The Newtonian iteration process 
uses the derivatives o f the variables w ith  respect to the phase pressure associated w ith a
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given row  o r equation evaluated at the intermediate tim e level v  in  an attendit to  bring the 
coefficients to  tim e level n + l when added to  the orig inal m atrix evaluated at tim e level n. 
The Newtonian iteration process is not a sinq)le substitution process, in  W nch the 
locations o f the coefficient derivative m atrix are known. The actual values and locatk>ns 
o f the coefficients are determ ined ly  differences in  phase potentials w hich indicate the 
direction o f flow . Phase potentials are phase pressure terms tha t include gravity terms.
A t a given location, water and a ir may actually be moving in  opposite directions, which is 
often the case.
A  lis t o f the elements o f the derivative m atrix follow s. O nly the x-d irection 
components are presented. A dditional dimensions are handled exactly the same. Since 
the relative perm eability used is determined by upstream weighting, the locations o f the 
nonzero elements are dependent on the direction o f flow . Two cases are presented: flo w  
from  /- I —► / —> f+1 and flo w  from  /+1 —► / —► i- l.  The other tw o possibilities, flo w  fi-om 
/- I f+1 and flow  firom  /- I <— / —► f+1 are handled sim ilarly. The transm issibility
o f the A m atrix coefficients excluding relative perm eability is Tcons. Therefore
(2.28)
Case A : water flo w  flrom f-1 —> / -+  f+1 
C oefficient o f the term :
dKrw dSw d P
Tcons -  P ^,  -  /W -  Z
dSw dPc d P
Coefficient o f the term :
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C o e fk ie n t o f the f  « ftenn :
dKrw dSw
a s .  a p 7 Î k ^ ^  '4  *  ( z jd
C oefficient o f the Pg, term :
.4 ‘  (,.3, ,
C oefficient o f the term:
0
C oefficient o f the Pgt..i term:
0
Case B : gas flo w  flrom i+ l —> / —► /- I 
C oefficient o f the P'*,., term:
0
C oefficient o f the term :
0
C oefficient o f the term :
ÔK,
d S
C oefficient o f the Pg, term:
(2.33)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ô K r o  Ô S w  d P c
d S w  d P <
Coefficient o f the f  w , , term :
d K . r o  d S w  d P c
d S w  d P
Coefficient o f the f  g ,., term : 
d K r o  d S w  d P
T c o n s  ~  ~  ~
d S w  d P c  d P g
Case C; water flow  from  f+1 —► f —► f-1 
Coefficient o f the /*» ,., term :
0
Coefficient o f the /*« ,., term :
0
Coefficient o f the P  », term :
d K r w  d S w  d P c
Tcons -  P w ^  -  -  Z,)j
d S w  d P c  d P
Coefficient o f the P g, term :
d K r w  d S w  d P C
d S w  d P c  d P g
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Coefficient o f the tenn:
dKrw dSw d P
c
Tcons -  Po, -  -  Z , ) j
55'w  ô /*c  5 P
Coefficient o f the Pg, term :
d K r o  d S w  d P
d S w  d P c  d P g
Coefficient o f the /*» ,., term : 
0
Coefficient o f the f  g term: 
0
The problem  now becomes the solution o f
(2.40)as» dP. aPs ^“ " '4  *
Case D : gas flow  from  /- I —► / —► f+1 
Coefficient o f the f  g,_, term :
4  * 4 ^ ^ - ■ ))  (2.41)
Coefficient o f the f  term :
d K r o  d S w  d P ,
d S w d P c d P g  -T V ' - t "  ' ' J  (2.42)
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(A'‘ +A ')x =  b
(2.45)
where 4^” is the coefficient m atrix co n fu te d  from  known values at tone level n 
and A’ is the m atrix o f additional variables introduced by the Newtonian iteration.
Figure 2.2 is a listing o f the routine called TRANR that conq>utes the 
transm issibility related elements o f the A  m atrix a t tnne level n o f Equation 2.45. The 
variable TZW ( ) o f line 31 is the x-direction water phase transm issibility. The other 
transm issibilities are sunilarly defined. The subroutines are w ritten  in ANSI standard 
Fortran (N ficrow ay, 1992) and should con cile  and execute on any con^uter that has a 
standard Fortran conyfie r.





































































































Figure 2.2 — Subroutine TRANR





























































if ( IMgradg (L) .NE. 0 ) Lxg=IMl 
LXW=L









VISBSUbg=(2./ (bgCELL+bg(IMl) ) ) * (2. / (visgCELL+visg(IMl) ) ) 








CALL INTSG (SW (L) , NT, XKRGX, ZDKRGX) 
else
NT=IRCCKm(L)
CALL INTSG (SWm(l,L) , NT, XKRGX, ZDKRGX) 
end if
VISBSUbg=(2./(bgm(l,L)+bgCELL) )
* (2./ (visgmd, L) +visgCELL) ) 
xKRGx=l.
Tmg ( 1 ,L)=VISBSabg*XKRGX*Tm( 1 , L)
if(PWm(l,L).LT.PW(L))then 
NT=IROCK(L)
CALL INTSW(SW(L) ,NT,XKRWX,ZDKRWX) 
else
NT=IROCKm(L)
CALL INTSW(SWm(l,L) ,NT,XKRWX,ZDKRWX) 
end if
VISBSOBW= (2. / (BWm ( 1, L) +BWCELL) )
* (2. / (VISWm ( 1, L) +VISWCELL) ) 
xJcrwx=0.
Figure 2.2 — Continued
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114 if {PGm(N, L) .LT. PGia(NNMl, L) ) Nxg=NNMl
115 NXW=N
116 if (Pïfta(N,L) .LT.PWm(NNMl,L) ) NXW=NNM1
117 NT=IROCKm(Nxg)
118 CALL INTSG{SWm{Nxg,L) ,NT,XKRGX, ZDKRGX)
119 NT=IROCKm(NXW)
120 CALL INTSW(S«te(NXW,L) ,NT,XKRWX, ZDKRWX)
121 VISBS0fag=(2./ (fagm(N,L)+bgm(NNMl,L) ) )
122 + * (2./(visgm(N,L)+visgm(NNMl,L) ) )
123 VISBS0BW={2./(BWni(N,L)+BWm(NNMl,L) ) )
124 + * (2./(VISWta(N,L)+VISWm(NNMl,L) ) )
125 xKRGx=l.
126 xkrwx=0.
127 Tmg (N, L) =VISBSDbg*XKRGX*Tm (N, L)












Figure 2.2 -  Continued
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The numbers on the le ft o f Figure 2.1 are line numbers tha t have been added to 
the Fortran code fo r reference purposes. The routine calculates these elements w ith in  a 
set o f large Fortran Do Loops between lines 2 and 137. I t  is to  be noted that although this 
is a m ultidim ensional problem. I, J,K , the arrays are referenced by a single subscript, L .
The location, L , in  the single-dimensional subscriptmg is transform ed from  the 
m ultidim ensional form  ly  line 5. The use o f single-dimensional subscripting is fester 
than m ultidim ensional arrays fo r most fo rtran  con^ile rs. Line 77, fo r instance, calculates 
Txw ( ), which corresponds to  fo r the w ater phase ofE quation 2.16:
where
^  (2-46)
P  w ^  w
w ith
VISBSUB W  = -------------- , evaluated at m id-point between cells
K  =  absolute perm eability plus geometry fectors 
XK R W X  =  K ,
This is the water coefficient in  the x-d irection fo r grid  ce ll L : L  is one o f the grid 
cells o f the study. The air phase and the other directions are sim ilarly calculated. The 
code pertaining to  fracture/m atrix flo w  (lines 80 through 131) is explained in  the Dual 
Porosity section presented later.
Calculation o f the elements o f the T ' m atrix are presented in  TRANGRAD 
(Figure 2.2). The calculation o f the x-d irection derivatives are contained between lines 
35 and 71. The calculatfon o f the T ' m atrix is complicated by the feet that whether the
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elements exist o r not is dependent on the directrân o f fh ik i flow . The water derivatives 
fo r x-direction flo w  are calculated in  Imes 66 to 71, w ith  the direction o f flow  being 
obtained from  IM G RAD W  ( ) calculated ly  earlfer routines. O ther elements o f 
the T ’ m atrix are sim ilarly con fu te d .
The elements o f the T  and T'm atrices are used by subroutine SOLMAT 
(presented later) in  preparation fo r numerical solution.
Before running the model, the user creates a rectangular x-z grid and defines the 
locations o f the dam therein. Each ce ll o f the dam can be o f a unique rock type w ith  its 
own horizontal and vertica l perm eabilities, capillary pressure curves, relative 
perm eability curves, porosity, and other properties such as density, cohesion, and internal 
angle o f fric tion  that w ill be used l%r the slope stab ility routines. The grid can be 
composed o f lines o f unequal spacing.
There are tw o phases that the model considers. The defeuk flu id  properties used 
are those fo r water and a ir evaluated at 60° F and atmospheric pressure. The user may 
override these defeults fo r properties defined fo r different temperature, o r fo r another set 
o f fluids.
The output o f the flu id  flo w  module is a set o f values o f pressure, saturation, and 
interblock fluxes versus tim e fo r each grid  ce ll o f the study. These values are w ritten to 
files fo r later usage, including p lo tting.







































38 VISBS0BG=(2./(BGCELL+BGCIPl) ) ) * (2./(VISGCELL+VISG(IP1) ) )
39 VISBS0BW=(2./(BWCELL+BWCIPl) ) ) * (2 ./ (VISWCELL+VISW(IPl) ) )
40 TTT=TX(IP1)
41 C
42 if (IPGRADG(L) .EQ.Dthen
43 TXPGDER ( L ) =XGRADG ( IPl ) ‘VISBSUBG* DELAIR (IPl) *TTT
44 else
45 TDG=XGRADG(IP1) *VISBSDBG*DELAIR (L) *TTT
46 end if
47 c
48 if (IPGRADW(L) .EQ.Dthen
49 TXPWDER(L) =XGRADW(IPl) *VISBSUBW*DELWAT (IPl) *TTT
50 else
51 TDW=XGRADW (IPl) *VISBSOBW*DELWAT (L) *TTT
52 end if
53 end if
Figure 2.3 -  Subroutine TRANGRD




56 VISBSDBG=(2./(BGCELL+BG(IM1)) ) *(2./(VISGCELL+VISG(IMl) ) )
57 VISBSÜBW=(2./(BWCELL+BW(IM1) ) )*(2./(VISWCELL+VISW(IMl)))
58 TTT=TX(L)
59 C
60 if (IMGRADG(L) .EQ.Dthen
61 TXMGDER (L) =-XGRADG (L) *VISBSÜBG*DELAIR(IM1) *TTT
62 else
63 TDG=TDG-XGRADG(L) *VISBSUBG*DELAIR(L) *TTT
64 end if
65 C
66 if (IMGRADW(L) .EQ.Dthen
67 TXMWDER(L) =-XGRADW(L) *VISBSÜBW*DELWAT (IMl) *TTT
68 else











80 if (JPGRADG(L) .EQ.Dthen
81 TYPGDER(L)=YGRADG(JPl)*VISBSOBG* DELAIR(JPl)*TTT
82 else
83 TDG=TDG+YGRADG( JPl) *VISBSUBG*DELAIR(L) *TTT
84 end if
85
86 if (JPGRADW(L) .EQ.Dthen
87 TYPWDER(L)=+YGRADW(JPl)*VISBSOBW* DELWAT(JPl)*TTT
88 else






95 VISBSOBW=(2./(BWCELL+BW(JM1)))*(2./(VISWCELL+VISW(JMl) ) )
96 TTT=TY(L)
97
98 if (JMGRADG (L) .EQ.Dthen
99 T YMGDER ( L ) =-YGRADG ( L ) *VISBSÜBG* DELAIR (JMl) *TTT
100 else
101 TDG=TDG-YGRADG (L) *VISBSÜBG*DELAIR (L) *TTT
102 end if
103
104 if (JMGRADW(L) .EQ.Dthen
105 TYMWDER(L) =-YGRADW(L) *VISBSDBW*DELWAT (JMl) *TTT
106 else
Figure 2.3 - Continued



























































VISBSÜBG= (2./ (BGCELL+BG(KPl) ) ) * (2./ (VISGCELL+VISG(KPl) ) ) 
VISBSDBW=(2./ (BWCELL+BW(KP1) ) ) * (2./ (VISWCELL+VISW(KPl) ) ) 
TTT=TZ(KPl)
if(KPGRADG(L) .EQ.Dthen 
TZPGDER (L) =ZGRADG (KPl) *VISBSUBG*DELAIR (KPl) *TTT 
else
TDG=TDG+ZGRADG(KP1) *VISBSOBG*DELAIR(L) *TTT 
end if
if(KPGRADW (L).EQ.1)then 
TZPWDER(L) =ZGRADW(KP1) *VISBSOBW*DELWAT (KPl) *TTT 
else




VISBSOBG=(2./ (BGCELL+BG(KMl) ) ) * (2./(VISGCELL+VISG(KMl) ) ) 
VISBS0BW=(2./ (BWCELL+BW(KM1) ) ) * (2./( VISWCELL+VISW (KMl) ) ) 
TTT=TZ(L)
if (KMGRADG(L) .EQ.Dthen 





TZMWDER(L) =-ZGRADW(L) *VISBSOBW*DELWAT (KMl) *TTT 
else









Figure 2.3 -  Continued

























183 VISBS0BG=(2./(BGni(l,L)+BG(L) ) )
184 + *(2./(VISGm(l,L)+VISG(L) ) )
185 if(PGm(l,l).GE.PG(L))then
186 TmAIRDER(L) = (PG(L)-PGiti(l,L) ) *VISBSOBG
187 + *DELAIRm(l,L) *Tm(l,L)
188 else
189 TMGDIADERCL) = (PG(L)-PGm(l,L) ) *VISBSUBG
190 + *DELAIR(L) *Tm(l,L)
191 end if
192 cc
193 VISBSDBW=(2./{BWni{l,L)+BW(L) ) )
194 + * (2./ (VISWm(l,L)+VISW(L) ) )
195 if{PWm(l,L).GE.PW(L))then
196 TmWATDER(L) = (PW{L)-PWm(l,L) ) *VISBSOBW
197 + *DELWATm(l,L) *Tm(l,L)
198 else












211 TDG=-(PG(L)-PGm(l,L) ) *VISBSOBG*DELAIRm(l,L) *Tm{l,L)
212 end if
Figure 2.3 - Continued




215 + *DELWAT(L) *Tm(l,L)
216 else
217 TDW=-(PW(L)-PWm(l,L) ) *VISBSOBW*DELWATm(l, L) *Tm(l,L)
218 end if
219 CC
220 i f (NOMCELLL.GT.1)then
221 VISBSOBG=(2./(BGni(l,L)+BGm(2,L) ) )
222 + * (2./ (VISGra(l,L)+VISGm(2,L) ) )
223 if (PGm(2,L) .GE.PGia(l,L) ) then
224 TmPGDER(l,L)=(PGm(l,L)-PGm(2,L) )
225 + *VISBSOBG*DELAIRm(2,L) *Tm(2,L)
226 else
227 TDG=TDG+CPGin(l,L)-PGm(2,L) ) *VISBSOBG*DELAIRm(l, L)
228 + *Tm(2,L)
229 end if
230 VISBSOBW=(2./{BWni(l,L)+BWm(2,L) ) )
231 + *(2./(VISWm(l,L)+VISWm(2,L)))
232 if (PWni(2,L) .GE.PWm(l,L) ) then
233 TmPWDER(l,L)=(PWni(l,L)-PWm(2,L) )
234 + * VISBSOBW* DELWATm ( 2, L) *Tm(2,L)
235 else




























264 TmMWDER(N, L) =- (PWm(N-l, L) -PWm (N, L) ) * VISBSOBW
265 + *DELWATm(N-l,L)*Tm(N,L)
Figure 2.3 - Continued
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266 else
267 TDW=-(Pïtoi{N-l,L)-PWm(N, L) ) *VISBSOBW
268 + *DELWATm(N,L) *Tm(N,L)
269 end if
270 CC
271 CC block ahead (inner)
272 CC
273 if(N.NE.NOMCELLL)then
274 VISBS0BG=(2./(BGia(N,L)+BGm(N+l,L) ) )
275 + *(2./{VISGia(N,L)+VISGm(N+l,L) ) )
276 if (PGm(N+l,L) .GE.PGin(N,L) ) then







284 VISBS0BW=(2./(BWm(N,L)+BWm(N+l,L) ) )
285 + *(2./(VISWm(N,L)+VISWm(N+l,L)))
286 if(PWm(N+l,L).GE.PWm(N,L))then
287 TmPWDER(N, L) = (PWm(N,L) - PWm (N+l, L) )
















Figure 2.3 — Continued
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2.3 Verification
To verify the flu id  flo w  m odel, a conqjuter run was perform ed w ith  the model m 
an attenq)t to recreate the results obtamed in Exan^le 5.13 o f Das (Das, 1998). The 
problem objective is to  calculate using anafytk methods the seepage rate q, in  fl^ /day/fl 
length, fo r an earthen dam w ith  propertks given in  Figure 2.4.
'  L=ll.7ft
Figure 2.4 -  Flow  through an Earthen Dam Constructed over an Im pervious Base (Das, 
1998)
The length, L , on the ou tle t fece is also to be determ ined. Das presents the 
follow ing solution based on equations developed by anafytic methods developed in his
text:
A = - H 20 = 20 f t
t a n t a n  45 
0.3A = (0.3)(20) = 67?
tan.fi tana
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= 6 + + 1 0 + - ^ ^  = 64 J  A
tan 45° tan 30




64.3 r  64.3 Y  r  20 V  
cos30 \v c o s ^ 3 o j L sin 30 y
1 = 1 1 .7 //
^  =  KL tan a  sin a
q =  (0.0002X11.7Xtan30Xsin 30)
^  =6.754x10"^^^ /m in / f t  o f width
^=0.973 ft^ /day/ f t  o f width
For comparison, a conq>uter run was performed on a discretized grid o f 85x26 
cells w ith  dimensions o f 1-A length on each side. The dimensions o f the dam, height o f 
water, and soil permeability used were those o f Figure 2.3. The results o f the run are 
displayed in  Figures 2.4 and 2.5. Figure 2.4 presents the con^uter saturation pro file  after 
steady state has been reached. I t  is to  be noted that fo r display purposes only, 79 o f the 
85 columns are displayed. The model grid  actually continues fo r 6 more columns. B y 
using the scale provided, it can be seen that the saturated length o f the outlet fece, w hich 
was defined as L in Figure 2.3, is between 11 and 12 ft, in  line w ith  the 11.7 ft obtained 
by the previously described analytic procedures.
Figure 2.5 displays the model-generated flo w  rates per foo t o f dam w idth versus 
tim e. Three curves are presented: in let dam fiice  rates, mid-dam rates, and outlet fece 
dam rates. The inlet dam fece rate is in itia lly  high and then declines as portions o f the 
dam saturate. The mid-dam and outle t dam fiice  rates are inidalfy zero u n til the water
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eventually moves to these locations. A t approxim ate^ 200 days, steady state is reached 
and the three rates converge to  the value o f q=0.977ft^ /  day/ ft, which conq)ares 
favorable w ith  the anafyticalfy derived value o f g=0.973fP  /  day/ f t

















□  = Free Water 
#  = Unsaturated Soil
■  = Partially Saturated Soil
■  = Saturated Soil 





















































Figure 2.6 Model Verification Run
w
CHAPTERS 
TWO-PHASE FLOW  IN  FRACTURED M ED IA
3.1 D efin ition
In  this w ork flu id  flow  in fiactured media is referred to as flu id  flow  in  a dual 
porosity system. The prim ary porosity is the m atrix system, which constitutes the bulk o f 
the volume. The secondary porosity is the fiacture system, which is interconnected and 
extends throughout the entire area in  which dual porosity exists. Flow exists everywhere 
in the fi-acture system and between the m atrix and the fiactures, but is assumed not to  
occur between m atrix elements. It is through the fiacture system that flow  extends to 
nonfiactured soil and rock and to the boundaries.
3.2 Inq>lementation
The model represents the above system in the way ju s t described. The fiacture 
system is modeled in the same feshion as a single porosity system, in that flow  exists 
between adjacent fiacture elements and single porosity elements. A  m atrix element is 
treated as is any other element w ith  the exception that there is only a flow  connection 
w ith the fiacture system w ithin its grid  cell. In  the model the fiacture is connected in  the 
X, y, and z directions w ith  other cells. Fracture/m atrix flo w  can be thought o f as a fourth 
dimensional flow  w ith  respect to  the fiacture system o f a grid  cell. The introduction o f
34
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m atrix elements fo r a g rk l ce ll results in  the inclusion o f at least tw o more equations into 
the set o f equations to  be solved: one fo r a ir and one fo r water. The matrhc element can 
be, i f  desired, subdivkled into smaller regions to  model transient flo w  w ith in  the m atrix 
element. Each subdivisfon introduces an additional pan o f equations. The number o f 
subdivisions, i f  any, o f m atrix elements can be different fo r each g rid  celL This allows 
fo r refinement onfy where desired.
The calculation o f the transm issibility elements o f the T  m atrix is performed in  
subroutine TRANR (Figure 2.1) between Imes 80 and 131. These Imes o f code calculate 
the values o f TM G ( ) and TM W ( ) exact^ the same way as in  the calculation o f TX W ( ) 
and TXG ( ) described in  the flu id  fk>w noodel section. The difference being that the 
geometric conqmnents o f the transm issibility, Tm( ), reflect the particular geometry and 
absolute permeabilities o f the fiacture/m atrix system.
3.3 V erification
In  verifying the dual porosity flu id  flow  model, use is made o f the anafytical 
works o f J.E. Warren and P.J. R oot (1963) fix>m the petroleum  industry. They developed 
analytic solutions fo r fiactured (dual porosity) flow . They presented these solutions in  a 
p lo t o f pressure buildiq) curves fo r a water w ell that was shut in  a fte r a period o f flo w  fo r 
variations in  the properties o f the fiacture/m atrix system Figure 3.1 presents the results 
o f the W arren and Root paper (so lid  lines) w ith those conq)uter-generated results o f this 
w ork (x ’s).
To perform  the study, a 50x50 2-dimensional x -y  grid was enqxloyed. Symmetry 
was en^loyed allow ing fo r a quadrant to  be studfed w ith  an extraction w e ll located in
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one o f the corners. The boundary conditions were speci&d to  be no-flow  boundaries.
The outer boundaries were located at 30,000 ft so that the system acted m an in fin ite 
manner (negbgible pressures change at the outer boundary). Five runs were made fo r the 
cases o f <u=l, 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, and 0. The dimensfonkss param eters is defined:
\  (3.1)
where and ^ 2 are the porosities o f the m atrix and fi-acture and c, andcj are the 
corresponding con^ressibflhies. Properties used in  the verifica tion are presented in  
Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
Table 3 .1— Common Properties o f Figure 3.1 
k =  AOmd
height = 20 f t
radiusof well =0.316 f t
viscosity =  2cp
Formation Volume Factor =  1.23 
System Vxessure =4000pj/a
Extraction Water Rate =115 S TB /D  =  645.68ft^ /day  
Duration o f Extraction = t =  2\days 
Water Saturation =  100%
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Properties specific to  each case are presented in  the foUowmg table;
Table 3.2 - Case-Particular R ock/Soil Properties o f Figure 3.1
Case ^/(md) 4 4 Wy (inches) (ft)
CO =  \ 872727 0.025 1.0 0.0001 0.011 20
CO =0.1 7995 0.025163 1.0 0.1061 1.2 20
( 0 = 0  .01 83426 0.025 1.0 0.105 0.115 20
(o =  0.001 87272.3 0.023 1.0 0.10766 0.011 20
Û) = 0 82727.3 0.025 0.025 0.10466 0.011 20
where
k f =fracture perm eability 
k„ =m atrix perm eability 
^y= fiactu re  porosity 
(f>„ =m atrix porosity 
Wy =fiacture w idth 
w „= fractu re spacing
As can be seen from  Figure 3.1, the match is a very satisfoctory one.




A. = 5 x10^ fo r A ll Cases
q = 115 STB/D3950









(a = 0 .0013850
o> = 0.01
CO = 0.1





Figure 3 .1— Theoretical Dual Porosity Build-up Curves Versus M odel Runs
(A fte r W arren and Root, 1963)
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CHAPTER 4
FLU ID  FLOW  M A TR IX  SOLUTION TECHNIQUE 
In  this section, the method o f solving the m atrix equation introduced in  the flu id  
flow section, Ax = 6 , is presented. A is the coefScient m atrix composed o f the 
coefiScients, T , evaluated at the current tim e level, n, and the coefScients, T ' , introduced 
by the Newtonian iterations at levels n+v. The firs t Newtonian iteration is actually 
performed at the start o f the new tim e step and proceeds u n til an input convergence 
tolerance o r an input maximum number o f iterations is reached.
Although Newtonian iteration is enqxloyed, the actual solution technique is a non­
iterative, direct one. It is a sparse m atrix scheme fo r Gaussian elim ination. D irect 
methods have the advantage that errors are not introduced by an iterative process. The 
disadvantage is that they are slower. To compensate fo r the speed reduction, calculations 
are only performed w ith  nonzero elements, and o n ^ nonzero f ill elements are considered. 
The m atrix being solved is extremefy sparse, consisting m ainly o f zero elements. An 
advantage o f this technique over most iterative schemes is that a nonstructured m atrix can 
be easily handled. The nonstructured form  here is a result o f the addition/insertion o f a 
user-specified variable number o f fracture/m atrix elements fo r each grid cell. The 
process utilized in perform ing a model run using this sparse m atrix solver is to  perform  a 
symbolic foctorization once, during model in itia liza tion and then to  perform  the actual
39
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numeric foctorization ly  a separate routine executed fo r every iteration o f every tone 
step.
Figure 4.1 shows the code that perform s the in itia liza tion  o f the symbolic 
factorization process. I t  is to  be noted that in  the figures, line numbers have been added 
to the Fortran code fo r reforerxx purposes. This routine creates arrays (such as lA  (  ) and 
JA ( )) which store the locations o f nonzero elements o f the nonreduced A m atrix. These 
locations are determined by knowing the locations o f boimdaries and active neighbors fo r 
each cell.
The calculation o f elements relating to  single porosity cells (those w ith  no fiacture 
system) o r to  the fiacture system o f dual porosity elements are performed between lines 3 
and 130. For cells that have a fiacture/m atrix system, the m atrix cells are calculated 
between lines 134 and 204, w ith  additions to  the fiacture system to  a llow  fo r its 
connection to the m atrix cells made on lines 72 through 88.
This entire code is looped through fo r every grid  ce ll in  the system tw ice— once 
fo r each phase, NP (NP=1 fo r water, NP=2 fo r a ir). The difkrences in  the tw o phase 
equations are handled ly  IF  statements (e.g. lines 61 and 67) w ith in  the looping.
A fte r the structure o f the nonreduced orig inal A m atrix has been determined, the 
symbolic reduction is performed by routine S YM FACB (Figure 4.2). I t  determines the 
locations o f the f ill and intermediate calculations in  arrays IC ( ) and JC( ).
A  mathematical technique known as m odified M arkow itz reordering is employed 
to reduce the amount o f f ill generated and results in  considerable size reduction and 
execution speed improvement. This technique relies on the feet that the interchange o f 
rows and columns o f a system o f equations does not m odify the solution. M odified
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M arkow itz reordering is perform ed between lines 42 and 253 o f Figure 4.2. A t the point 
o f Gaussian reduction by a given to w  (i^n ch  is a phase equation o f a partknilar ce ll o r 
m atrix element), the amount o f f ill generated is recorded. The row  is tenqm rarify 
interchanged w ith  another below  it, and the f ill generated by reduction by the new tria l 
row  is compared w ith  the previous result. I f  the f ill is smaller, then the rows are 
interchanged. This process is repeated u n til the row  that generates the m inimum f ill is 
obtained. This process is enq>loyed in  the reduction by a ll rows. A  position vector,
IPO S( ) contains the results o f these interchanges (see lines 105 and 106).
A fte r the execution o f routines SYM FACA and S YM FACB has been conq)leted, 
a ll the necessary inform ation to  perform  the numeric foctorization has been generated 
except fo r the actual values o f the coefficients. These are determined in  routine 
SO LM AT (Figure 4.3). The form  and structure o f SOLMAT are identical to  that o f 
SYM FACA, the only difference being that values o f the coe f& ient m atrix are inserted 
rather than the locations determ ined. The values that SOLMAT inserts into the A m atrix 
have been previously calculated by routines such as TRANR and TRANGRAD. In  
addition to fillin g  in  the A m atrix, SO LM AT places the values o f the righ t h an d  side o f 
the m atrix equation Ax = b  in to  vector R( ).
The system o f equations is now ready fo r solution. This is perform ed by routine 
NUM FAC (Figure 4.4). NUM FAC utilizes the results o f a ll o f the prevfously described 
routines in  a highly conq>act and highfy subscrÿted form  and generates the phase 
pressure vector x o f Ax =  b . I t  is to  be noted that this vector is R () (lines 38 and 43), 
which previously held the rig h t hand side, b. This has been done onfy to  save storage.
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An exanq>le o f this process is presented in  Figure 4.5, which is a screen capture 
made during a model run. An explanatfon o f the columns o f this figure appears below:
Table 4.1 — Explanation o f Columns o f Figure 4.5 
Column Number Explanation
1 Thne step number
2 Newtonian iteratk>n level
3 Target thne m hours
4 Maximum saturation change o f any cell
during the iteration
5 I grid location o f that cell (x-direction)
6 K  grid location o f that cell (z-direction)
7 W ater saturation o f that cell
8 Maximum phase pressure change o f any cell
during the iteration
9 I  grid  location o f that cell (x-direction)
10 K  grid location o f that cell (z-direction)
11 Phase pressure o f that cell
As can be verified firom the figure, the maximum changes in  saturation occur 
during the firs t iteration o f each time step (Le. 1 in  column 2). Subsequent iterations 
show that the changes in  saturation and pressure are declining. I t  is to be noted that these 
are changes that occur during an iteration and not over the entire time step. The user
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specifies the maximum number o f iteratm ns, convergence criteria, and tim e step size. I f  
the solution does not converge to the tolerance in  the iterations allowed, the thne step size 
is reduced and process is repeated as necessary.
















12 DO 110 IB=1,NR
13 1=1-1
14 DO 110 J=1,NY
15 DO 110 K=1,NZ
16 L=I+JL(J)+KL(K)
17 DO 110 NP=1,2
18 IFCVP(L).GT.ZXP)GO TO 135
19 C



































53 3 IF(MZB(M) .EQ.NMXPIDGO TO 4 
Figure 4.1 -  Subroutine SYM FAC/







59 C MAIN DIAGONAL
60 C














































Figure 4.1 - Continued
























































Figure 4.1 - Continued



























185 CC ahead (inner)
186 CC
























211 C END OF CELL LOOP
212
213
Figure 4.1 - Continued







Figure 4.1 — Continued































































( PREPARE REDUCED MATRIX FORM NUMFAC SOLUTION) 








IF(Ill.GE.I22)GO TO 1006 
IFfJAdll) .EQ.DGO TO 1004 
































C WORK = NSIZEl * JCT
C - MATRIX
Figure 4.2 -  Subroutine SYMFACB























































NSIZEl = # OF ONELIMINATED ELEMNTS PER LINE 
JCT = # OF HITS OF DIAGONAL ON OTHER LINES





FIND NSIZE (& msize)
DO 405 K=I,KBOOM 
IXJ(K)=0 
I2=IC(K+1)
DO 400 L=IC(K),I2-1 
400 IF(JC{L) .GE.DGO TO 405 
405 IXI(K)=I2-L
FIND JCT (& ict)






DO 420 J=I+1,KBOOM 
JSZ=IXI(J)*IXJ(J) 














Figure 4.2 - Continued







112 C MSIZE .GT. NSIZE
113 210 CONTINUE
114 C













127 C MOVE GUTS
128 C
129 DO K=IC(I+1),IC(INEQ)-
130 JC ( K+NCHSZE ) = JC (K)
131 END DO
132 C















148 GO TO 290
149 C









159 JC (KLOC) =JC (ECLOK)
Figure 4.2 - Continued
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160 245 JC(KLOK)=IGR
161 GO TO 296
162 C NSIZE .GT. MSIZE
163 270 CONTINUE
164 C




































200 c REDISTRIBUTE IC
201 c
202 290 IP1=I+1
203 DO 295 K=IP1,INEQ
204 295 IC(K)=IC(K)+NCHSZE
205 c
206 c INTERCHANGE & SORT JC
207 c
208 296 CONTINUE





Figure 4.2 - Continued
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214 DO 8010 K=1,NLST
215 L=JC(K)
216 8010 JC(K)»IXJ(L)









226 IF{ (JFIND+IFIND). EQ.O)GO TO 8200
227 IF (JFIND.EQ.0.OR.IFIND.EQ.0)GO TO 8120
228 JC(IFIND)=INEQ
229 JC(JFIND)=I
230 GO TO 8200
231 8120 IF(IFIND.EQ.O)GO TO 8160
232 DO 8130 L=IFIND,I1+1,-1
233 IF(JC(L-1) .LT.DGO TO 8135
234 8130 JC(L)=JC(L-1)
235 JC(I1)=I
236 GO TO 8200
237 8135 JC(L)=I
238 GO TO 8200
239 8160 DO 8180 L=JFIND,12-1
240 IF(JC(L+1).GT.INEQ)GO TO 8185
241 8180 JC(L)=JC(L+1)
242 JC(I2)=INEQ

















260 DO 8 I10=IB1,IB2-1
261 8 IF(JCdlO) .EQ.DGO TO 9
262 GO TO 100
263 9 110=110+1
264 MSrZE=0
265 DO 10 K=I10,IB2
266 MSIZE=MSIZE+1
267 10 IX(MSIZE)=JC(K)
Figure 4.2 - Continued




270 C ELLIMINATE J
271 C
272 C
273 DO 90 J=I+1,NXA
274 JBl=rC(J)
275 JB2=rC(J+l)-l
276 DO 512 J10=JB1,JB2
277 512 IF(JC(J10) .EQ.DGO TO
278 GO TO 90
279 514 J10=J10+1
280 DO 520 K=1,NXA
281 520 IXJ(K)=0
282 DO 525 K=J10,JB2
283 525 IXJ(JC(K))=1
284 NCHSZE=0
285 DO 535 K=l,MSIZE




290 IF(NCHSZE.EQ.O)GO TO 90




295 DO 550 K=1,NXA
296 IF(IXJ(K).EQ.O)GO TO 550
297 M=M+1
298 JC (M) =K
299 550 CONTINUE











311 DO 200 1=1,NXA
312 KD=IC(I)-1
313 15 KD=KD+1










Figure 4.2 - Continued
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322 IAS ( I)=IA(ILOON+1)-1
323 1110 CONTINUE
324 DO 1111 1=1,NXA
325 IXZl=IPOS(I)
326 1111 IXJ(IXZ1)=I






Figure 4.2 - Continued







6 DO 200 IB=1,NR
7 1=1-1
8 DO 200 J=1,NY




13 IF(BDLKVOL(L).GT.ZIP)GO TO 35
14 C










25 if(isoil(1).gt.100)go to 77
26 C




























Figure 4.3 -  Subroutme SOLMAT























76 TWAT=-TXPWDER(L) *PCGWK(IP1) -TXMWDER(L) *PCGWK(IM1)
77 + -TYPWDER(L) *PCGWK(JP1)-TYMWDER(L)*PCGWK(JMl)
78 + -TZPWDER(L) *PCGWK(KP1)-TZMWDER(L) *PCGWK(KM1)
79 + -TDWDER(L) *PCGWK(L)
80
81 C



























Figure 4.3 - Continued
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109 a  (N) =-TZMWDER (L)
110 C
















































159 go to 78
160 77 continue
161 m=ra+l
Figure 4.3 - Continued












172 IF(BULKVOL(L) .GT.ZIP)GO TO 135
173 C






180 GO TO 200
181 135 CONTINUE
182 C





188 C TAIR = T' ( V )  * P(v)
189 C
190 TAIR=-TXPGDER{L) *PCGWK(IP1) -TXMGDER(L) *PCGWK(IM1)
191 + -TYPGDER(L) *PCGWK(JPl) -TYMGDER(L) *PCGWK(JMl)
























Figure 4.3 - Continued





















































267 Ü ( N ) =TXGM-TXMGDER ( L )
268 c
Figure 4.3 - Continued





























296 + -TmPWDER(NN,L) *PCGWKm(NN+l,L)
297 CC
298 CC
299 R(M) =TWAT-Dllm(NN,L) *PWNm(NN, L) -D12m{NN,L) *PGNm(NN,L)
300 CC
301 CC




















Figure 4.3 - Continued
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331 TAIR=-TmMGDER( 1, L) *PCGWK(L )
332 else
333 TAIR=-TmMGDER(NN, L) * PCGWKm (NN-1, L)
334 end if
335 TAIR=TAIR-TmDGDER(NN, L) * PCGWKm (nn, 1)
336 + -TmPGDER(NN, L) *PCGWKm(NN+l, L)
337 CC




342 CC behind (outer)
343 CC
344 N=N+1







352 U (N) =TmDGDER(NN, L)-D21m(NN,L)
353 N=N+1
354 U(N) =-TmG(NN,L) -TmG(NN+l,L) -TmDGDER(NN, L) -D22m(NN,
355 CC




360 U (N) =TmPGDER(NN, L)
361 N=N+1













Figure 4.3 -  Continued




3 DO 10 1=1, NEC
4 10 CN(I)=0.
5 DO 80 1=1,NXA
6 I1=IC(I)
7 I2=IC(I+1)-1
8 DO 20 K=I1,I2
9 20 V(JC(K))=0.
10 DO 30 K=IAN(I),IAS(I)
11 30 V(JA(K) )=U(K)
12 DO 50 K=I1,ID(I)-1
13 DO 40 J=ID(JC(K))+l,IC{JCCK)+l)-l




18 DO 60 K=ID(I)+1,I2
19 V{JC(K) )=V{JC(K) ) / V W
20 60 CONTINUE
21 DO 70 K=I1,I2




26 DO 90 1=1,NXA
27 90 V(I)=0.
28 V(l)=R(IPOS(1))/CN(1)




33 DO 100 K=IC(I),K2
34 100 WV=WV-V(JC(K) ) *CN(K) / V W V
35 110 V(I)=WV+R(IPOS(I) ) /CN(ID(I) )
36 DO 120 1=1,NXA
37 120 R(I)=0.
38 R d P O S  (NXA) )=V(NXA)
39 DO 140 I=NXA-1,1,-1
40 WV=R(IPOS (I) )
41 DO 130 K=ID(I)+1,IC(I+1)-1
42 130 VW=VW-R(IPOS(JC(K) ) )*CN(K)




Figure 4.4 -  Subroutine NUM FAC
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colum n
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
11 1 0.3 0.3248E+00 125 20 0.39583 0.1053E+01 124 19 21.8
11 2 0.3 -0.5639E-02 125 20 0.39019 0.2020E+00 125 20 22.0
11 3 0.3 -0.2858E-03 115 10 0.18084 0.2222E-01 118 19 20.4
11 4 0.3 -0.4374E-04 113 8 0.13943 0.3919E-02 128 26 20.4
11 5 0.3 -0.7224E-05 111 6 0.09788 0.7865E-03 128 26 20.4
11 6 0.3 -0.1270E-05 111 6 0.09788 0.1550E-03 128 26 20.4
12 1 0.6 0.2939E+00 125 20 0.68388 0.8751E+00 125 20 22.8
12 2 0.6 -0.7047E-02 125 20 0.67683 0.2002E+00 125 20 23.0
12 3 0.6 -0.9101E-04 124 19 0.63747 0.1407E-01 128 30 20.5
12 4 0.6 -0.5311E-05 128 21 0.50842 0.2508E-02 127 30 20.5
12 5 0.6 -0.8478E-06 128 21 0.50842 0.4225E-03 125 30 20.4
12 6 0.6 -0.1471E-06 128 21 0.50841 0.7267E-04 125 30 20.4
13 1 0.8 0.2504E+00 125 20 0.92712 0.1145E+01 125 20 24.1
13 2 0.8 -0.3188E-01 125 20 0.89524 0.8921E+00 125 20 25.0
13 3 0.8 0.3324E-02 125 20 0.89857 -0.8674E-01 125 20 24. 9
13 4 0.8 0.1218E-03 125 20 0.89869 -0.3974E-02 125 20 24. 9
13 5 0.8 0.1901E-05 125 20 0.89869 -0.6985E-04 125 20 24.9
14 1 1.0 0.1524E+00 126 21 0.87224 0.2295E+01 125 20 27.2
14 2 1.0 -0.7648E-01 125 20 0.92352 0.3271E+01 125 20 30.5
14 3 1.0 0.4530E-01 125 20 0.96882 -0.1688E+01 125 20 28.8
14 4 1.0 0.1074E-01 125 20 0.97956 -0.3941E+00 125 20 28.4
14 5 1.0 0.5401E-03 125 20 0.98010 -0.1983E-01 125 20 28.4
14 6 1.0 0.4834E-05 125 20 0.98011 -0.2111E-03 125 20 28.4
15 1 1.3 0.1442E+00 119 14 0.91789 0.2548E+01 124 19 29.6
15 2 1.3 -0.1179E+00 126 21 0.88206 0.3623E+01 126 21 28.7
15 3 1.3 0.6481E-01 126 21 0.94687 -0.1850E+01 126 21 26.8
15 4 1.3 0.2326E-01 126 21 0.97013 -0.5792E+00 126 21 26.2
15 5 1.3 0.1911E-02 126 21 0.97204 -0.5326E-01 126 21 26.2
15 6 1.3 0.3393E-04 126 21 0.97208 -0.1096E-02 126 21 26.2
16 1 1.5 0.1217E+00 125 21 0.31944 0.2740E+01 128 21 29.8
16 2 1.5 -0.4800E-01 120 15 0.95200 0.1565E+01 120 15 28.2
16 3 1.5 0.3159E-01 120 15 0.98358 -0.9483E+00 120 15 27.3
16 4 1.5 0.4809E-02 120 15 0.98839 -0.1365E+00 120 15 27.1
16 5 1.5 0.1246E-03 120 15 0.98852 -0.4015E-02 128 21 30.3
16 6 1.5 0.2663E-05 128 21 0.99258 -0.1270E-03 128 21 30.3
17 1 1.8 0.1289E+00 125 21 0.45157 0.1277E+01 119 14 27.1
17 2 1.8 -0.2229E-01 119 14 0.97771 0.6648E+00 119 14 27.8
17 3 1.8 Q.1599E-01 119 14 0.99370 -0.4870E+00 119 14 27.3
17 4 1.8 0.1258E-02 119 14 0.99496 -0.3587E-01 119 14 27.2
17 5 1.8 0.9907E-05 119 14 0.99497 -0.3017E-03 119 14 27.2
17 6 1.8 0.2172E-07 119 14 0.99497 -0.8448E-06 119 14 27.2
Figure 4.5 - Exan^le O utput o f M odel Timestep Iterations
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CHAPTERS
SLOPE S TA B ILITY  ANALYSIS
5.1 Theory
The slope stab ility module calculates the minimum factor o f sa&ty assuming a 
circular failure sur6ce from  the input geometry, sod/rock properties, and saturation 
profile provided by the flu id  flo w  module, assuming a circular arc Êiflure surface. A  
method o f slices form ulation is used fo r an assumed circular failure surfoce. The 
sim plified Bishop’s method was chosen. According to  Abramson et al., “Bishop’s FOS 
value is also generally w ith in  5 percent o f the FOS value that may be calculated using a 
more rigorous approach, such as the OLE [Generalized Lim it Equilibrium ] method. So 
fo r the analysis o f circular foilure surfoces, the sim plified Bishop’s method is strongly 
recommended fo r analysis.”
Bishop’s sim plified method divides the slope into vertical slices bounded by a 
potential o r tria l feilure circle as shown in  Figure 5.1. The center o f the circle is 
identified as O.
In  presenting this method, the forces acting on an arbitrary slice, n, are illustrated 
in Figure 5.2 w ith  the nomenclature defined in Table 5.1.
65
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Figure 5.2 — Bishop’s Sim plified M ethod o f Slices, (a) Forces A cting on the nth Slice 
and (b) Force Polygon fo r E quilibrium  (Das, 1998)
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Table 5.1- Nomenclature fo r F%ure 5.2 
r „=  Shearing force that acts on skie o f slke 
P„ =  Norm al force that acts on side o f slfoe 
Wn = W eight o f slice
a„ = Angle between vertical and tine connecting O and center o f foilure surfoce o f 
slice
= Norm al component o f reaction R at foilure surfoce 
4> =  Internal angle o f fric tio n  o f so il on fa ilure surfoce
F ,
c = Cohesion o f soil on fa ilure surfrice
c
F , = Factor o f safety
7) = Shearing conponent o f reaction R  along frdlure surfoce 
R  = Reaction to  weight Wn, in  opposite dfrection and o f the some magnitude
A r = r . - 7 - „ ,
In  the fo llow ing development, the effects o f any pore water w ill not be considered 
at firs t. Referring to  Figure 5.2 it can be seen that the shearing component o f reaction R, 
along the feilure surfrice (actually the chord connecting the tw o intercepts o f the circle 
w ith  the sides) is





Summing the forces (F igure 5.2 (b )) in  the vertical d irection results in




W „ ^ A T  ^ s in o r ,
t .
cosor. + tan ^s ine r,
Fs
[Das, 19981(5.2)
Taking the moment about the orig in fo r the entire slope, including a ll the slkes from  1 to 
p (p is the to ta l number o f slices).
^ f r „ r s in a „
rt=I ir=!
where
r , = -^ (c  + o-tan^)AI„
=  ^ ip A L „  + N ^ t a n 4 )
Substituting Equations 5.2 and 5.4 into Equation 5.3 results in  
^ { c b „ ■¥ W„ tan ^ A T  van — -
« ( " )
where we define
Z  sin or,
n»\
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The sinp lified  Bishop method assumes AT = 0 , which results in  Equatrôn 5.5 reducing
to
^ ( c b „ + W „ t a n  ^ ) —i —
F, =    Z f iz l [Das, 19981(5.7)
^ I T . s i n  o r „
n—l
Introducing pore water pressure forces, the m odification o f the numerator o f 
Equation 5.7 results in  the fina l form  fo r the sinp lified  Bishop method o f slices safety 
factor calculation:
^ ( c 6 „ + (W„ -  u„b„)ta n  
E  sin a .
F = — ------------- : ----------------------------------------------------------------[Das, 19981(5.8)
The additional term  u„b„ is the average pore water pressure at the bottom  o f the 
slice, u„ = , tim es the w idth o f the slice, b„ . The elevation o f the piezometric
surfece above the bottom  o f the slice is h„ . The unit weight o f water is .
Since , fector o f safety, is present on both sides o f Equation 5.8, a trial-and- 
error o r iterative procedure is enployed fo r its  solution.
5.2 Implementation
The fector o f safety module uses the grid defin ition set up fo r the flu id  flow  
module. The slices o f the fector o f safety module are the columns o f the flu id  flow  
module. A  refined search method is enployed to find the circle center and radius which 
produces the minim um  fector o f safety. Two main search routines are enployed: an 
outer and an inner routine.
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The outer search routine is executed firs t. T ria l circles are generated w ith in  a set 
o f bounds defined by the user. The user defines a box whose bounds are the lim its fo r the 
centers o f the tria l circles. For this box, the user enters the number o f subdivisions in  the 
X- and z-directions fo r locations o f the tria l circles. I f  fo r exanple, the user requests 40 
x-direction and 50 z-direction subdivisions, then there w ill be 2000 tria l circle  locations. 
The user also enters the number o f circle  ra d ii to  be enployed fo r tria l circles fo r each 
circle rad ii. The radii vary fix>m a m in im u m  value, which is the minimum radius that 
intersects the slope, and increases to  m axim um , which is the largest radius that stays 
w ith in the defin ition o f the problem. I f  the user enters 100 fo r the number o f tria l radii, 
then continuing the above exanple, 200,000 tria l fid lure circles w ill be generated and the 
factors o f safety that are calculated w ill be conpared and the lowest value w ill be 
selected as a starting point fo r the inner, o r refined, search routine.
The inner search procedure divides the selected tria l box into the number o f x- 
and z-subdivisions, and number o f tria l ra d ii per tria l center that the user specifies. The 
minimum value o f fector o f safety thus determined is selected as the minimum fector o f 
safety fo r the slope at the tim e the fector o f safety calculations are invoked during the 
study.
For each tria l circle the procedure invokes the fo llow ing routines:
1.C IR C IN T
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These subroutines are d ip la yed  in  Figures 5.3 through 5.7.
























































Figure 5.3 -  Subroutine C IRCINT
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55 if(xfaotrighc(i).ge.xfind)go to 2









65 if(xbotright(i).ge.xfind)go to 3
66 end do
67 3 Jcxlcellz (k) =i
68 end if
69





Figure 5.3 - Continued




3 xOminr = xcenter-radius
4 xOplusr = xcenter+radius





















26 if(xl.gt.xOplusr) go to 100
27 if(xr.lt.xOminr)go to 100
28 xl2=(xl-xcenter)**2.
29 xr2=(xr-xcenter)* * 2.
30
























Figure 5.4 -  Subroutine C IR INO UT





















74 if( (tl.le.0..and.tr.gt.O. ) .or.
75 + (tl.It.0..and.tr.ge.O. ) .or.
76 + (tl.ge.O..and.tr.lt.0. ) .or.













90 if( (bl.le.0..and.br.gt.O.) .or.
91 + (bl.It.0..and.br.ge.O.) .or.
92 + (bl.ge.O..and.br.lt.0. ) .or.
















Figure 5.4 - Continued
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109 if( (tl.le.0..and.bl.gt.O.) .or.
110 + (tl.lt.O..and.bl.ge.O.) .or.
111 + (tl.ge.O..and.bl.lt.0.) .or.














126 if ( (tr.le.0..and.br.gt.O.) .or.
127 + (tr.It.0..and.br.ge.O.) .or.
128 + (tr.ge.O..and.br.lt.0.) .or.


































Figure 5.4 - Continued





















182 if(zcenter.le.O.)go to 90














Figure 5.4 - Continued














































































(xcellleft (1) +rb (i) -xcenter) **2. 






























go to 10 
end if
Figure 5.5 — Subroutine C IRANG LE
























































Figure 5.5 - Continued
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109 if (isoncircle (1) .gt.O) ksxim=ksuni+k





















































Figure 5.5 - Continued







Figure 5.5 - Continued














13 do k=l, koncircle (i)
14 l=i+kl(k)
15 sum=sum+rb(i)*gross(1)*ipercin(1)*.001








Figure 5.6 — Subroutine SLICE






















21 + xma=cosangle(i) + (tanphi(Isoil)*sinangle(i))/ fs
22 if(xma.ne.0.)
23 + xnum=xnum+ (cees (Isoil) *rb (i) + (weight (i) -wat*rb (i) )
24 + *tanphi(Isoil))/xma











Figure 5.7 — Subroutine BISHOP
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These routines delineate the slices, the ir angles, weights, pore pressures, and 
ultim ately the fector o f safety fo r Bishop’s s inp lifie d  procedure.
5.3 V erifica tion
Two fector o f safety calculations, not necessarily fo r the critica l feilure surfece, 
were made w ith the model and the results are displayed in  Figures 5.8 and 5.9. Soil 
properties and geometries are the same fo r the tw o cases. There are tw o so il types. Soil 
type 1 exists above the toe o f the slope and so il type 2 exists below the toe. The 
properties o f the soils which were arb itra rify chosen are the fo llow ing;
Table 5.2 -  S oil Properties
Soil Type c (psf) ^ (degrees) Y (pcf)
1 600 25 125
2 0 30 110
The slopes used are both 40 ft high w ith  a 26" angle fi’om the horizonta l The slope rests 
upon a 20 ft horizontal section, which in  turn rests upon a s tiff foundation. The 
piezom etric line is indicated by the saturated surfece o f Figures 5.8 and 5.9.
The location (w ith  respect to  the toe) and rad ii o f the circles fo r the tria l feilure 
surfeces along w ith the calculated fector o f safety are
Table 5.3 — M odel Calculated Factors o f Safety
Case Number x-center (ft) z-center(ft) Radius (ft) Fs
1 12.0 66.6667 78.788 1.3775
2 15.0 73.3333 93.3333 1.4330
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As a conqïarison, the data fo r the two cases were executed w ith  an educational 
version o f the com mercially available software, UTEXAS, called UTEXASED [W right, 
1996]. UTEXASED utilizes a numerical Spencer’s method o f slices fo r fector o f safety 
calculations. Spencer’s method is a more sophisticated procedure than Bishop’s 
sinqilified method and should prove to  be a good conqxnison.
The results are shown below:
Tabfe 5.4 — Factor o f Safety Conqxarison




The model calculated results were on the conservative side when compared to the 
solutions obtained from  UTEXASED. The deviations fixxm the results o f the tw o cases 
are 3.6% for Case 1 and 4.7%  fo r Case 2. This is w ith in  the 5% value previousty 
indicated by Abramson et al (1996).
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CHAPTER 6
EXAM PLE M ODEL RLFNS
6.1 Overview
This section presents example runs o f the complete model fo r illustrative 
purposes. Both dams resting d irectly upon a s tiff inq)enneable base and dams resting 
upon a permeable base which in turn  rests upon an inqiermeable s tiff stratum  some 
distance below were studied. The model is currently dimensioned to  include up to 100 
soil/rock types. In  the examples only tw o rock types are used: one fo r the dam itse lf and 
the other for any permeable base. Some o f the example runs incorporate a fiactured 
system which includes its own separate rock types fo r its description. The capillary 
pressure and relative permeability curves have been kept simple— straight lines between 
0.0 and 1.0, at the lim iting values. The flu id  properties used are those fo r a ir and water at 
60°F and atmospheric pressure. A ll the examples were run u n til steady state conditions 
were reached.
A ll the dams studied are 40 ft in  height, w ith a water reservoir maintained behind 
an in let face slanted at a 45° angle w ith  the horizontal. The outlet foce is slanted at a 30° 
angle w ith  the horizontal. The grid cells are a ll 2x2 ft squares o f a un it w idth. The runs 
are subdivided into four main hundred series: 300’s, 400’s, 500’s, and 600’s (see Table 
6.3). The 300- and 400- series have a crest length o f 12 ft, while the 500 and 600 series
88
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have a crest length o f 52 ft. In  the 400- and 600- series, the dams rest directly upon a s tiff 
impermeable base, \^iu le the 300- and 500- serks dams rest upon a nonstiff permeable 
20 -ft layer o f s o il
Several o f the cases include a reduced perm eability core w ith  the other properties 
described in  Table 6.3. These cores a ll have the same geometry and soft properties. The 
cores have a height o f 30 ft w ith  both sides sloping at a 45° angle w ith  the horizontal 
The base o f the cores are located at the level o f the base o f the w ater reservoir and located 
42 ft from  the toe o f the dam. The so il properties, except fo r perm eability, are the same 
as the material body o f the dam (so il type 1).
Several o f the runs incorporate regions o f dual porosity (fiactures). Their 
soil/rock properties are entered sim ila r^ to nonfiactured regions. To describe the dual 
porosity regions, the user associates a dual porosity number to  each o f the tqxpropriate 
grid  cells. Each entry o f the dual porosity region contains specifications fo r fiacture 
system orientation, d irectkna l fracture spacing, directional fracture permeability, 
capillary pressure table, relative permeability table, fiacture w id th , fiacture porosity, and 
the corresponding properties where relevant fo r the associated m atrix. Fracture 
properties for runs that have fractures are listed in  the fo llow ing table.
Table 6.1 - Fracture properties by run
Case Permeability W idth Spacing
ft/sec in Ft
309H .07 .01 1.0
409H .07 .01 1.0
609H .07 .01 1.0
609CC2 .33 .01 1.0
609CC3 .033 .01 1.0
609CC4 .0033 .01 1.0
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Three types o ffigures are used to  display the model nm  results. The firs t figure 
type is a cross section o f the dam showing the saturatkn p ro file  and the minimum fo ilure 
circle w ith  associated the foctor o f safety. O nly the area around the outlet fece, where the 
fector o f safety calculatmns are performed, is displayed. The second figure type displays 
flow  rates per un it dam w klth versus tim e. A ll o f these figures display inlet rates, m id- 
dam rates, and ou tle t rates. For d a m s  resting upon a permeable base, the outlet rates are 
further subdivided into outlet fece rate and ou tle t rate flow ing beneath this fece. The 
inlet, mid-dam, and outfet rates shoufci a ll be equal when steacfy  ^state fe finalfy^ reached.
The th ird  figure type is a p lo t o f m in im u m  fector o f safety versus tim e.
The properties, arbitrarify chosen, o f the soils are common fo r a ll o f the hundred 
series and are the follow ing:
Table 6.2 — S oil properties
Soil Type c (psf) ^ (degrees) Y (pcf)
1 600 25 125
2 0 30 110
Soil type 1 conq>rises the d a m  and soil type 2 conq>rises the base fo r a ll o f the
runs.
A  summary o f a ll o f the runs along w ith  the ir basic parameters is contained in  
Table 6.2.




















































3.3x10* no no 1.8561 0.9840 4.04450
3090 no 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 13x10* 3.3x10* no yes 1.8561 1.2167 2.35601
309E no 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3,3x10* no no 1.8561 0.9245 3.54284
309H no 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes no 1.8561 0.9251 6.16526
409 yes 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* no no 2.3738 1.5868 2.50795
4090 yes 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* no yes 2.3738 1.8578 0.65331
409E yes 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3.3x10* no no 2.3738 1.1836 2.50915
409H yes 40 126 12 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes no 2.2738 1.1848 5.13104
609 yes 40 166 52 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3,3x10* no no 2.2826 1.7338 2,74394
6090 yes 40 166 52 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3,3x10* no yes 2.2826 1.9608 0.41104
609E yes 40 166 52 38 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3.3x10* no no 2.2826 1.6288 2.12760
609H yes 40 166 52 38 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes no 2.2826 1.6559 3.06979
60900 yes 40 166 52 28 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* no no 2.2826 1.9168 0,79676
609002 yes 40 166 52 28 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes yes 2.2826 1.9608 0.93964
609CC3 yes 40 166 52 28 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes y« 2.2826 2.0271 0.66576
609004 yes 40 166 52 28 30° 45° 3.3x10* 3.3x10* yes yea 2.2826 2.1414 0.18739
509Y no 40 166 52 20 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3.3x10’’ no no 1.8561 1.3846 10.11613
509YO no 40 166 52 38 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3 3x10* no no 1.8561 1.1189 28.29473
509YI no 40 166 52 20/38 30° 45° 3,3x10’’ 3.3x10’’ no no 1.8561 1.1189 28.29473
509Y2 no 40 166 52 20/38/20 30° 45° 3.3x10’’ 3.3x10’’ no no 1.8561 1.1713/ 1.3846 10.11613
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6.2 300- Series o f Runs
The firs t set o f runs is the 30 0 -series. They consist o fa 4 0 -ft earthen dam o f soil 
type 1, resting upon a 20 -ft permeable base o f soil type 2.
A  cross section o f run 309 at m itia l conditk>ns is displayed in  Figure 6.1 along 
w ith  the in itia l minimum fector o f safety, 1.8561, prio r to  any flu id  flow . This in itia l 
fector o f safety is common to  a ll o f the 300- serks, as the underlying soil types are the 
same. The final fector o f safety fo r run 309, 0.9840, is displayed m Figure 6.2 along w ith  
the fina l steady state flu id  saturation dktribu tion . The rates fo r this run are displayed in  
Figure 6.6. As can be seen, the in le t rate is in itia l^  high before reducing to a final value 
o f4.0445 cubic feet/day/foot o f dam w idth. W ithin days, the flu id  firont reaches the m id- 
dam location and the mid-dam rate qukkfy^ rises to the level o f the in k t rate. Eventually, 
the flu id  fi-ont reaches the position o f the o u tk t fece, below the dam leve l As time 
progresses, the flu id  fron t’s upper portions reach the Ham fece above the toe and water 
begins to flow  out o f the fece at about 150 days. Flow under the o u tk t dam fece plus 
flow  past outlet dam base \xhen combined, called flow  past ou tle t fece, increases to  the 
steady state value at about 200 hours, at which time the saturation reaches its fina l form  
and the calculated fector o f safety o f0.9840 remains constant.
Case 309c (Figures 6.3 and 6.7) is the same as case 309 w ith  the addition o f a 
core as previously defined. Steady state flo w  rates reduce to  2.35601 cubk feet/day/foot 
o f dam w idth, saturations redistribute, and fina l minimum fector o f safety increases to 
1.2167.
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Case 309E (Figures 6.4 and 6.8) demonstrates the effect o f reducing the ve rtka l 
perm eability o f Case 309 by a fector o f 10. The results indicate that the fector o f safety 
and the flow  rates reduce slightly.
Case 309H (Figures 6.5 and 6.9) has the same configuration as Case 309 w ith  a 2- 
ft th ick fractured layer at a depth o f 14 ft 0.01-in. fractures, perm eability o f 0.07 ft/sec, 
and orthogonal spacing at 1 ft intervals. The m atrix properties remain the same as the 
surrounding soO/rock. The result is a decrease in  fector o f safety to a value o f0.9245 and 
an increase in  flo w  rates o f 50%.
6.3 400- Series o f Runs
The runs o f the 400- series (Figures 6.10 through 6.18) are identical to  the 300 
series w ith the exception that the dam rests upon a s tiff in^rm eab le  base. The in itia l 
minimum fector o f safety o f2.3738 (Figure 6.10) is common to a ll the runs o f this series. 
The fectors o f safety and the flow  rates fo llow  the same trend as the 300 series, w ith  the 
fectors o f safety being higher and the flo w  rates being low er (there is no flow  under the 
dam).
6.4 600- Series o f Runs
The 600- Series (Figures 6.19 through 6.27) is sim ilar to  the 400 series w ith  the 
exception that the crest o f the Ham is 52 ft in  w id th  rather than 12 ft. This in effect moves 
the source o f the water ferther away from  the ou tle t fece. The result is that the top o f the 
saturated zone intersects the outlet fece at a low er elevation w ith  a corresponding^ low er 
flow  rate and higher factor o f safety.
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6.5 609cc Series o f Runs
The 609cc series examines the situatk>n o f a le a l^  layer at the bottom  2 -ft section 
o f a core o f the previous^ given core geometry. The height o f the w ater reservoir is 28 ft 
w ith  the remainder o f the input the same as run 609c. Run 609cc is the base case w ithout 
a core, fo r this new reservoir height. Figures 6.28 through 6.33 show the progression o f 
saturations and reduction o f minimum fector o f safety w ith  time. The final m inim um  
fector o f safety is 2.2826 and the steady state flo w  rate fe 0.79676 cubk feet/day/ft o f 
w id th  (Figure 6.44).
Run 609cc2 contains a core w ith  a fractured system at the base o f the core. In  the 
cross section illustrations (Figures 6.31 through 6.36), the core is displayed as extending 
down to a level o f 2 ft above the toe. The 2 ft  below the core is the region o f the leaky 
streak. The fracture system is composed o f 0.01-in . fractures w ith  a perm eability o f 0.33 
ft/sec spaced 1 ft apart. As can be seen from  the figures, water progresses and reaches its 
fina l saturation distribution in Figure 6.36 w ith  a flow  rate o f0.93964 cubic feet/day/ft o f 
w idth. This flow  rate is higher than the case w ithout the core, because o f the high flow  
capacity o f the fractured streak. The ultim ate minimum fector o f safety is 1.9608.
Run 609cc3 replicates run 609cc2 w ith  the perm eability o f the fracture system 
reduced by a factor o f 10. Figures 6.37 through 6.40 show the saturation d istribu tion  and 
factor o f safety w ith  time. The steady state flo w  rate o f0.66576 cubic feet/day/ft o f 
w idth (Figure 6.46) is lower than that o f the more permeable fracture system o f run 
609cc2, and the saturated zone behind the core is low er resulting in  a higher fector o f 
safety o f2.0271.
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Run 609cc4 continues the reduction o f the fracture system by reducing it  by an 
additional fector o f 10. R eferring to  Figures 6.41 through 6.43, it  can be seen that the 
elevation o f the saturated zone is depressed even ferther w ith  the steady state minimum 
fector o f safety rising to  2.1414. The fina l fiow  rate fo r th is run is 0.18739 (Figure 6.47).
6.6 509y Series o f Runs
The 509y series investigates the tim e available to  respond to  fector o f safety 
changes as the result o f changes m the water flow  regime because o f an increase m the 
height o f the water reservoir behind the dam The dam« fo r th is series are the same 40-fr 
dams resting upon a 2 0 -fl permeable base as described at the begmning o f this chapter.
The permeability o f the so il fo r these runs is 3.3x10'^  it/sec.
Run 509y was executed w ith  a constant water reservoir height o f 20 ft. The 
progression o f saturations is presented in  Figures 6.48 through 6.50. A  presentation o f 
flo w  rates versus tim e is presented in  Figure 6.60. The progression o f fector o f safety 
w ith  time is presented in  Figure 6.66. The fina l steady m inim um  fector o f safety fo r this 
case is 1.3846.
Run 509y0 is sim ilar to  run 509y w ith  the exception that the elevation o f the 
water height is raised to  38 ft. The water distributfon w ith  tim e is elevated (Figures 6.51 
through 6.54), the flo w  rates increase, and the resultant minnnum fector o f safety is 
reduced (Figure 6.67) to  1.1189.
Run 509yl begins exactfy as 509y w ith a w ater reservoir height o f 20 ft, but it 
then increases to  38 ft  at 120 d^rs (perii^)s the result o f flooding o f feeder streams and 
rivers). The d istribution o f w ater saturation progression after the change in  water height
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is presented in  Figures 6.55 and 6.56. The rates are displayed in  Figure 6.62. Figure 6.67 
illustrates the reduction in  minimum fector o f safety w ith  tim e that results from  the 
increase in  water height that occurred during the run. The fina l minimum  fector o f safety 
for the run, 1.1189, is the same as fo r run 509y0.
Run 509y2 begins the same as run 509yl, w ith  the same water level increase at 
120 days from  20 ft  to  38 ft. A t 135 days, the water level o f run 509y2 is lowered back to 
20 ft and the minim um  fector o f safety rises back to  a value o f 1.3846 (Figure 6.68) after 
a short period o f tim e. The rates fo r this run are displayed in  Figure 6.63 on a semi-log 
scale, as usual A  Cartesian p lo t o f the same data is presented in  Figure 6.64 in  order to 
display the negative flo w  rate at the inlet dam  fece ju s t after the water level is decreased. 
This rate is negative as a result o f the feet that the amount o f water flow ing back into the 
reservoir from  the saturated zone o f the dam  above the new water level is, fo r a while, 
greater than the amount o f water flow ing into the dam below this water leve l Figure 
6.69 is a con^wsite display o f a ll the runs o f the 509y series. The methods used in  this 
subsection can be enq>loyed to  determine the length o f tim e available in  wfeich to  take 
remedial action to avert dam feilure fo r an elevation rise o f the water level behind the 
dam.
6.7 Results
The results o f the study indicate that the greater the water saturation o f the dam, 
the lower is the fector o f safety. I t  is also to be noted that the longer the dam, the higher
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is the fector o f safe^. The addition o f a core lowers the water rates, w hile raising the 
fector o f safety. The inclusion o f fractures in  this w ork raises the w ater rates.
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Model Run Cross Section
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factor of safety = 1.9327
xcenter = 14.0000 
zcenter = 80.9630
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CHAPTER?
CONCLUSION
In  this w ork a flu id  flow  module and a slope 6 c to r o f safety module were created 
and then combined into one model. The flu id  flow  module contains a new geometric 
approach fo r the implem entation o f fracture flow . Several examples o f its  use were 
presented. The m odel can be used in the selection o f earthen and rock dam geometry and 
for the selection o f so il types used in their construction. The model may also be used to 
estimate the tim e to  take remedial action fo r an increase in  the reservoir water height 
behind a specific Ham,
Improvement to  the model may be made by the inclusion o f seepage forces. The 
use o f a more sophisticated factor o f safoty routine w hich would make the foctor o f safety 
calculations more accurate at the cost o f a reduction in  execution speed. A dditionally, the 
inclusion o f a th ird  dimension may also be made to  address more complex dam geometry.
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